Zogenix Global Transparency disclosures
2019

1Q19

- UZ Leuven €7,701,65 (Research PI-Lieven Lagae, MD, PhD)
- Universitair Ziekenhuis Antwerpen €40,908,77 (Research PI-Berten Ceulemans, MD, PhD)
- University of Washington $57,457 (Research PI-Mark Jensen, PhD)
- University Hospital Scheswig-Holstein €96,628,75 (Research PI-Prof. Dr. med. Ulrich Stephani)
- Epilepsy Support Network of Orange County $5,000 (Epilepsy Expert Series-Parent English/Spanish and Adults)
- Dravet Italia Onlus €15,000 (Dravet Italia Onlus Project 201)
- ESEFNP €4,000 (EPIPED COURSE ((TREATMENT STRATEGIES IN PEDIATRIC EPILEPSIES))
- National Organization for Rare Disorders $1012.09 (Nov 29, 2018 – PAG Advisory Board participation)
- Hope for Hypothalamic Hamartomas $2,500 (4th International Symposium on Hypothalamic Hamartomas)
- Child Neurology Education and Research Foundation $500 (PAG December 2018)
- Epilepsy Foundation $748.38 (Nov 29, 2018 – PAG Advisory Board participation)
- Southern Pediatric Neurology Society $2,500 (Southern Pediatric Neurology Society Meeting)
- Northwestern Memorial Hospital $2,500 (Northwestern’s Fourth Annual Updates in Epilepsy and EEG CME Symposium)
- Epilepsy Foundation of Greater Los Angeles $1,000 (Community Fair at Walk to End Epilepsy)
- Dravet syndrome Croatia €5,000 (DIFFERENT FACES OF DRAVET SYNDROME)
- LGS Foundation $1,500 (Walk n Wheel Sponsor)
- LGS Foundation $25,000 (International LGS Conference)
- Alliance Syndrome de Dravet €10,000 (Annual meeting)
- BIOMEDIA SRL MILANO €5.000 EUR (Pediatric Neurology Italian Society Congress – Lombardia)
- FFRE (French Foundation for Epilepsy Research) €3.000 EUR (Symposium and Charity Evening for Epilepsy International Day)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation $10,000 (Give Up Your Cup)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation $1,000 (Dance for Dravet)
- Dravet Syndrome £30,000 GBP (Dravet Syndrome Uk Family and Professional Conference 2019)
- Epilepsy Foundation of Utah $1,500 (2019 Gala – Warriors of Epilepsy)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation $10,000 (DSF City Bash)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation $1,000 (Double Down Beantown – Boston Bets Against Dravet)
- GRUPPO FAMIGLIE DRAVET ONLUS €10.000 (Italian Families Meeting 2019)
- Dravet Syndrome UK £750 (Speaker fee EU Alignment Meeting, Jan 15, 2019)
2Q19

- UZ Leuven €7,775,50 (Research PI-Lieven Lagae, MD, PhD)
- Universitair Ziekenhuis Antwerpen €41,111,34 (Research PI-Berten Ceulemans, MD, PhD)
- Massachusetts General Hospital $47,642.50 (Research PI-Elizabeth Thiele, MD)
- New York University School of Medicine $46,410 (Research PI-Orrin Devinsky, MD)
- FamilieSCN2A Foundation $5,000 (SCN2A Family and Professional Conference)
- Massachusetts General Hospital $2,500 (2019 Sunflower Syndrome Family Symposium)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation $7,500 (Steps Toward A Cure)
- Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesu’ €2.000 EUR (6th International Course on drug resistant epilepsies)
- Dravet Apoyo €12.000 EUR (II International Congress on Dravet Syndrome and Refractory Epilepsy.)
- LEGA ITALIANA CONTRO L’EPILESSIA C/O PTS SRL €7.000 EUR (42nd National Congress)
- Epilepsy Foundation of San Diego County $2,500 (Annual Education Conference)
- Eilat Conferences €9.000 (Fifteenth Eilat Conference on New Antiepileptic Drugs and Devices (EILAT XV))
- NHS GG&C £10,000 (Natural history and development of standards of care in Dravet syndrome workshop inception phase)
- The Cute Syndrome Foundation $2,500 (2019 SCN8A Research Roundtable)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation Spain €12.000 (International Congress and Annual Families Meeting)
- Dup15q Alliance $2,500 (Dup15q Alliance 10th International Family Conference)
- Dravet Syndrome UK £750 (Speaker fee at Zogenix symposium at 45th BPNA Annual Meeting, Jan 23, 2019)
- Dravet Syndrome UK £473.39 (Travel expenses 45th BPNA Annual Meeting, Jan 23, 2019)
- Dravet Syndrome UK £406.94 (Travel expenses, EPNS, Greece, Sep 18, 2019)

3Q19

- UZ Leuven €3.945,85 (Research PI-Lieven Lagae, MD, PhD)
- Universitair Ziekenhuis Antwerpen €41.313,91 (Research PI-Berten Ceulemans, MD, PhD)
- University of Washington $57,457 (Research PI-Mark Jensen, PhD)
- Danny Did Foundation $1,000 (SUDEP Awareness Event)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation $1,000 (2019 Double Down for Dravet)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation, Inc. $1,000 (Double Down for Dravet: Philadelphia)
- Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesu’ $2,000 (6th International Course on drug resistant epilepsies)
- Brainworks Foundation $2,500 (Epilepsy Update 2019 CME Program)
- Epilepsy Foundation $25,000 (2020 Research Roundtable for Epilepsy)
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation $30,000 (Day of Dravet 2019)
- SLC6A1 Connect $5,000 (SLC6A1 Connect International Symposium)
• American Society for Experimental Neurotherapeutics $5,000 (ASENT 2020 Annual Meeting)

4Q19

• UZ Leuven €5.929,25 (Research PI-Lieven Lagae, MD, PhD)
• Universitair Ziekenhuis Antwerpen €46.431,75 (Research PI-Berten Ceulemans, MD, PhD)
• University of Washington $70,000 (Research PI-Mark Jensen, PhD)
• The Cute Syndrome Foundation $2,500 (5th Annual Clinicians, Researchers and Family Gathering)
• International Foundation for CDKL5 Research $2,500 (EL-PFDD Meeting)
• Dravet Syndrome Foundation $1,000 (Double Down for Dravet: H-Town (Houston))
• Epilepsy Foundation Central & South Texas $5,000 (Texas Pediatric Neuroscience Network Conference)
• GS FOUNDATION $2,500 (LGS & DEE PFDD MEETING)
• Dravet Syndrome Foundation $10,000 (2019 DSF Research Roundtable)
• University of Colorado Denver $67,512 (Doose Delphi Project)
• Eilat Conferences €9.000 (Fifteenth Eilat Conference on New Antiepileptic Drugs and Devices (EILAT XV))
• ARIEE €2.000 (National meeting of the reference center for rare Epilepsies)
• FFRE (French Foundation for Epilepsy Research) €5.000 (Symposium and Charity Evening for Epilepsy International Day)
• Dravet Syndrome Foundation $7,130 (Sibling Book Project)
• Methodist Healthcare Foundation $5,000 (14th Annual Pediatric Neurology Symposium)
• TESS Research Foundation $2,500 (4th International SLC13A5 Deficiency Research Roundtable)
• Quibli srl €4.000 (Teaching course on rare epileptic diseases of infancy)
• Epilepsy Foundation $25,000 (2020 Epilepsy Pipeline Conference and Community Day)
• The Cute Syndrome Foundation $649 (2019 Zogenix PAG Workshop)
• LGS Foundation $589 (2019 Zogenix PAG Advisory Board Meeting)
• Epilepsy Foundation $711 (2019 Zogenix PAG Advisory Board Meeting)
• FamilieSCN2A Foundation $561 (2019 Zogenix PAG Advisory Board Meeting)
• Dravet Syndrome UK £375 (Dravet Syndrome UK Conf—Professional Day, 5 attendees)